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The envelope was invented in 1683 
and was in disfavor for a long time. 

The average elevator in a large of- 
fice building travels about 20 miles an 

hour. 

An effort is being made in England 
to foster the tobacco-growing industry 
of Scotland. 

Mr. Jack Blntis is of the real stuff of 

which heroes are made. He refuses to 

go on the stage. 

Right here it seems appropriate to 

mention as an Interesting fact that 
this country consumed $14,000,000 
worth of peanuts last year. 

Padercwski, while performing In 

New York, split the nail on one of 
his Angers. Our dispatch does not say 

what happened to I he piano. 

It Is no mere play upon words to 

remark that the congressional spoils- 
men are spoiling for a fight and that 

the odds s re on the despot 1er. 

Again we are reminded that money 
does not have a loud voice, but that it 

is a very penetrating voice and carries 
even to the fortified places. 

The American battleships have 

made a record in their long voyage 
which will always be an interesting 
feature in the world's naval history. 

"War is knocking at our doors," 
says Congressman Hobson. Gertrude, 
please go to the door and tell War 
that we are not at home.—Cleveland 
Leader. 

Now comes the word that the 

"pneumatic pompadour" is to taKe 

the place of the old-fashioned "rat." 
Thus suggests a use for old automo- 

bile tires. 

Filmland has been roused to a fine 

pitch of military enthusiasm by a 

thrilling play. It is not, however, any- 

thing with soul kiases or Salome 

dances In it. 

French scientists say that the 
earth's crust Is hardening, and ama- 

teur gardeners who will begin their 

spring digging soon will no doubt 

agree with them. 

Only about 50 per cent, of the peo- 
ple who die In New York die natural 

deaths, which is not astonishing, con- 

sidering that only about one per cent, 
of them live naturally. 

In 1907 Great Britain furnished 30,- 
000 bicycles to Japan, and in addition 

$270,000 worth of parts, while the 
United States furnished 3,218 bicycles 
and $178,000 worth of parts. 

Because of the fight and resultant 

damage attending the last University 
of Pennsylvania underclass dinner the 
freshmen have found it almost impos- 
sible to get a hotel to supply their din- 
ner. 

It is said that women and children 
are braver than men in an earthquake. 
Possibly the weaker members of the 

family are used to having father come 

home and tear the house down over 

their heads. 

Our thoughtful and benevolent con- 

gressmen, says the Chicago Daily 
News, are now engaged in the great 
work of distributing garden seeds 
among such of their fellow citizens as 

have either gardens or votes. 

The Michagensian, the college an- 

nual at the University of Michigan, 
has asked students with cameras to 
chase up the members of the senior 
classes to get photographs of the 1909 
folks without their knowing they are 

being taken. 

Apparently the milk producers have 
not become discouraged in their ef- 
forts to change the milk standard, 
even though the agitation of the sub- 

ject had an effect to reduce the con- 

sumption of milk by several millions 
of gallons last year. Looking at it 

from a purely financial standpoint, 
does it pay? 

The spoils system impels men to 
make all they can within a limited 
time. The merit system admonishes 
them to play fair and so hold their 
jobs without reference to political in- 
terference. One tempts a man to 
graft while he has the chance. The 
other prompts him to so conduct him- 
self as to retain a good thing. This 
waives moral considerations—but so 
do many politicians. 

Speaking by the card, Mr. Rocke- 
feller's latest gift of a million to Chi- 
cago university brings the total of his 
contributions to the funds of that in- 
stitution up to $24,375,365. Gifts from 
other sources foot up $7,128,484, ma- 

king a total of $31,503,849. Of this 
amount about $5,000,000 have been 
used for current expenses, leaving a 

balance of $26,500,000 as its present 
productive endowment. A handsome 
showing, remarks the Boston Herald, 
for a university less than 20 years 

"A man's a fool if he believes every- 
thing his wife tells him," says the 
Philosopher of Folly, "but he's a big- 
ger fool if he doesn't pretend he 
does." 

Little Rollis, four years old, came to 
the table, where we had tomato soup, 
of which he is very fond. Being very 
hungry, he could not wait for it to 

cool, but hastily ate two or three 
spoonfuls; then, laying down hip 
spoon, he exclaimed: "My goodness! 
that soup is so hot it makes sparks 
all down me."—Delineator. 

Earthquakes seem to be wandering 
around the world in a happy-go-lucky 
manner as if they had gotten out oi 
their subterranean prisons and cannot 
get back. 

Isaac Charles Johnson, the inventor 
of portland cement, is still living in 
Gravesend, Eng., and active at the age 
of 98. He was born in the year 1810, 
when George III. was king and JefTer- 
eon was president, and when Napoleon 
was at the zenith of his power. Mr, 
Johnson won an education under dif- 
ficulties, as his parents were poor 

ON CHARGE OF PERJURY 
WITNESS IN COOPER CASE IS 

PLACED UNDER ARREST. 

Five Witnesses Contradict State* 
ments Made by S. J. Binning 

on Witness Stand. 

Nashville, Tenn.-—S. J. Binning, who 
swore he witnessed the killing of Sen- 
ator Carmack, was arrested Friday on 

a warrant sworn out by Attorney-Gen- 
eral McCnrn, charging him with perjury, 
lie is the man who claims to have met 

Senator Carmack in the Tennessean of- 
fice a few moments before the tragedy 
took place, and who saw the senator take 
his pistol from his overcoat pocket and 
twirl the cylinder of it just before he 
met the Cooper·. Carmack, he swore, 
passed him on Vine street while he was 

lighting hie pi|>e, and went on ahead to- 

ward the Coopers. Pinning claimed that 
lie was just across the street from the 
scene of the tragedy, and turning his 

head saw Senator Carmack shooting at 

Kubiii Cooper. 
Five witnesses were introduced by the 

state to impeach his testimony and all 

of them Hatly contradicted him in vital 

{•oints. 

CURTAILMENT IS IMPOSSIBLE 

The Government Faces a Deficit of 

$125,000,000. 
Chicago, 111.—"Theodore Roosevelt en- 

larged the functions of the government, 
lie increased at once its usefulness and 

its responsibility. Witness, for example, 
the creation of the bureau of commerce 

and labor. Recall, for instance, the pure 
food law. Both of these innovations are 

governmental. Their necessity, their 

high utility is simply beyond dispute. 
Yet necessarily they have increased the 

expenditures of the government." 
mis was î>ecreiary οι me rrusury 

MacVeagh's answer to the question 
whether it would he possible, in view of 
the growing deficit, to curtail the ex- 

penses of the government. 
In a way, the treasury is in a critical 

condition. The government is operating 
under a. heavy deficit, with a threat of 

facing a shortage of at least $125,000,- 
000 by the end of the fiscal year. In the 

last eighteen months expenditures have 
outrun receipts to the extent of $145,- 
000,000, while the national lawmakers 
have worked overtime in increasing the 

discrepancy. 

CLIMAïeTo GET ROOSEVELT 

Prof. Starr Bays He Will Never Re- 
turn to America Alive. 

Chicago.—'"Theodore Roosevelt will 
never come back from Africa alive." 

Prof. Frederick W. Starr of the Uni- 

versity of Chicago made this flat-footed 
declaration to one of his classes in an- 

thropology. 
'"It will not be the wild animals that 

will cause the death of the former presi- 
dent," said Prof. Starr. "He is in no 

danger from that source. He knows 
how to take care of himself and to pro- 
tect himself from the attacks of wild 
beasts. 

"But it is the climate and the fever 
that lurks in the African jungles that 
make the return of Mr. Roosevelt, to my 
mind, almost an impossibility. 

MRS. CARMACK MENTIONED 

Widow of Late Senator May Be 
Postmistress at Columbia. 

Washington.—The first suggestion of 
an appointment to a federal office in 
Tennessee is that Mrs. Cobev Dunning- 
ton Carmack, widow of the late Senator 
Edward W. Carmack, will be made post- 
mistress at Columbia, Tenn. 

Col. Arch M. Hughes, former postmas- 
ter at Columbia, suggested that it would 
be a gracious act for President Taft, who 

was a personal friend of the late sen- 

ator, to appoint his widow. The presi- 
dent said Congressman Brownlow had al- 

ready suggested the appointment of Mrs. 
Carmack and at a future time he would 

give the matter due consideration. There 
was no intimation either from Col. 
Hughes or Congressman Brownlow that 
Mrs. Carmack would accept the offer if 
made to her. 

SUGAR TRUST FINED $134,116 
Charged That Imported Sugar Was 

Misweighed. 
New York.—A verdict awarding the 

United States government $134,116 dam- 

ages in unpaid customs duties from the 
American Sugar Refining Company was 

rendered by a jury which heard charges 
of mis'weighing sugar imports. The ver- 

dict rendered was for the full amount 
sued for by the government on the con- 

tention that this sum was due through 
underweighing by the company's em- 

ployes of sugar imports on the com- 

pany's Brooklyn docks. 
Motion for a new trial was denied and 

counsel for the defendant was given six- 

ty days in which to prepare the case on 

appeal which, it was announced, would 
be taken. 

Buy $8,000,000 Equipment. 
New York.—After having just given 

an order for 101,000 tons of steel rails, 
involving an outlay of $3,000,000, the 
New York Central Friday announced 
that it was prepared to buy $8,000,000 
worth of equipment, including the pur- 
chase of 5,450 freight cars, 263 passen- 
ger cars and 71 locomotives. The car 

order will be distributed among half a 

dozen builders. Bids for 2.000 additional 

freight cars are now being received and 
for sixty-eight passenger cars, costing 
approximately $1,500,000 more. 

Speaker Shows Hand. 

Washington.—The failure of Represen- 
tatives Humphreys of Mississippi and 
Ransdell of Louisiana to be appointed by 
Speaker Cannon aa members of the in- 
land waterways commission is believed 
to be due to the speaker's opposition to 

a liberal movement for improving the 

water courses of the country. Mr. Hum- 

phreys and Mr. Ransdell stand for liber- 

ality in all matters pertaining to the 
development of rivers. Speaker Cannon 

is opposed to the proposed $500,000,000 
bond issue for waterways improvement. 

THE CHILD'S TURN 

ν ·, ·*■ 
__ 

ITS HIÇH TIWE~THf AMERICAN CHILD RECEIVES ITS'SHARE Of ATTENTION. gjf<> 

OLD FORGE LAW KILLED 
NEW PENAL CODE ENACTED BY 

CONGRESS. 

Race and Color as to Jurors Not 

Mentioned—C. O. D. Shipments 
to Dry Territory Prohibited. 

Washington—A new penal code was 

enacted into law Wednesday through the 

adoption in both houses of Congress of 

the conference report on the bill drafted 

by a joint commission originally ap- 
pointed in 1897 and reappointed at the 
close of the Fifty-ninth Congress. 

For several days there has been a fili- 

buster in the Senate, led by Clarke of 

Arkansas against the sections relating 
to the use of troops at places where gen- 
eral or special elections are held. Final- 

ly the conferees struck out of the sec- 

tion the provision relating to the keep- 
ing of peace at the polls, because it was 

recognized that Federal troops are not 

now used for that purpose. 
The commission also dropped all ref- 

erence to the statute of 1875, which for- 

bids discrimination on account of race 

or color in the selection of grand or 

petit jurors, but left the >aw as it was 

originally enacted. 

HUMPHREYS CONGRATULATED. 

Hi» Efforts Successful in Amending the 
Penal Code. 

The final adoption of the penal code 

by the House was attended by an un- 

usual demonstration. It will be remem- 

bered that this bill carries the amend- 
ment forbidding the C. U. 1). shipment 
and the regulation otherwise of inter- 

state transportation of intoxicating li- 

quors, and when the final conference re- 

purt IlilU Utri'U clU.Upt.CUL lb »1 M.K» 

with much applause. 
Mr. Mann of Illinois, who is one of 

the most industrious and influential 
members of the House, asked permission 
to speak for five minutes, and took oc- 

casion to compliment Mr. Humphreys of 

Mississippi for the manner in which he 

had managed his fight for the regulation 
of the liquor traffic and congratulated 
the country upon the success which he 

had achieved. This statement was 

greeted with applause. 

COST OF OUfT GOVERNMENT 

Appropriations for Eight Years Have 

Been $7,007,739,183. 
Washington.—The sixtieth Congress 

came to an end at noon today and it 

glided into the sixty-first so impercep- 
tibly that the change was scarcely no- 

ticeable. 
During the sessions Chairman Taw- 

ney of the appropriations committee in 

the House, declared that the expendi- 
tures of the government have at no time 

except in Avar, increased as rapidly as 

during the past eight years. 
Appropriations during the past eight 

years, including the fiscal year 1010, he 

said, were equal to $7,007,839,183, and 

he declared that at the end of the pres- 
ent fiscal year there will be a deficit of 

$150,000,000. He severely criticised the 

executive branch for submitting esti- 

mates of expenditures far in excess of 
estimates of receipts. He placed the 

appropriations for the expiring session 
at. $1.044.014.298. 

Confederates to Inauguration. 
Atlanta, Ga.—Camp 435, United Con- 

federate Veterans, the first organization 
of Confederate veterans ever formed, left 
here Tuesday for the inauguration. They 
are 45 strong. 

TAFT'S SALARY $75,000. 

Conferees on Legislative Bill Reach an 

Agreement. 
Washington—The salary of President 

Taft will be $75,000 each year, accord- 

ing to an agreement reached by the con- 

ferees on the legislative, executive and 

judicial appropriation bill. In the sun- 

dry civil bill there is an amendment giv- 
ing the president $25,000 for traveling 
expenses. The Senate conferees receded 
from amendments increasing the salaries 
of vice president, speaker of the House 
and judges. 

Bishop Potter'^ Widow Dies. 
New York.—Mrs. Elizabeth Scriven 

Potter, widof of Bishop Henry C. Pot- 

ter, died this afternoon at her home, 
Riverside drive and Eighty-ninth street. 

Mrs. Potter had been ill for a few 

weeks. She survived Bishop Potter 

only eight months. 
Mrs. Potter's first husband was the 

late Alfred Corning Clarke, who left an 

estate worth several millions. Much of 

the estate is valuable çealty in this city. 
Mrs. Potter is survived by four eons, 
F. Ambrose, Edward S., Robert S. and 
Stephen Clarke. 
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SHIP SUBSIDY KILLED 
VOTE WAS 172 TO 175 AGAINST 

PASSAGE OF THE BILL. 

Finish Was Sensational—30 Repub- 
licans Voted Aaainst the Meas- 

ure and 4 Democrats for It. 

Washington.—The house on Tuesday 
by a vote of 175 to 172 rejected the bill 

commonly called the ship subsidy bill, 
the principal feature of which is the pro- 
vision that American mail steamships of 
10 knots or over, and of not less than 

5,000 gross tons, shall be paid $4.60 per 
nautical mile outward bound on routes 

of 4,000 miles or upward to South Amer- 

ica, the Philippines, Asia and Australia. 
Mr. Qverstreet, Indiana, in charge of 

the bill, made an exhaustive explanation 
of its provisions. He was followed by 
Mr. Landis, Indiana, who made an ear- 

nest plea for the passage of the bill. 
The debate on the bill consumed the 

entire afternoon. 
Mr. Moon, Tennessee, led the opposi- 

tion to the measure. 

"It is .an infernal fraud designed to 

plunder the treasury," he declared. 

Speaking of the provision of the train- 

ing of American boys and answering the 

plea of patriotism advanced by Mr. Lan- 

dis, he said that it was but a blind to 
hide the giving of the peoples' money to 

corporations. 
The climax came when Minority Lead- 

er Clark declared that a lobby had been 
carried on "right on the lloor of the 
house" in favor of the passage of the 
bill. "It is an autrage to a civilized 
country," he declared, "this thing of 

coaxing men, of button-holing men, and 
I undertake to say that when Mr. Moon 
of Tennessee denounced this bill as an 

infernal fraud, lie used language that he 
was justified in using." 

YOUNG SlVLEYrS ELOPE AGAIN 

Wife Recently Secured $30,000 Dam- 

ages From Mother-in-Law. 

Jackson, Miss.—Quite a considerable 
sensation has been caused by the very 
latest development in the noted Sivley 
case, wherein Mrs. W. B. Sivley, Jr., 
in the Circuit Court of Newton county, 
only a few weeks ago, was given a judg- 
ment and verdict of $30,000 against her 

mother-in-law, Mrs. Sivley, Sr., on the 

ground of having alienated the affections 
and causing the estrangement and deser- 
tion on the part of her youthful hus- 
band. 

There are, of course, all sorts of the- 
ories to account for this ratther unex- 

pected sequel to the Sivley-Sivley ro- 

mance and litigation, and speculation as 

to the effect on the case as it stands. 
There was notice of appeal to the Su- 

preme Court, and this will 110 doubt 
come up 011 the record made at the trial, 
if it is prosecuted, as the subsequent 
developments could not affect the case as 

It left the lower court. lu the event 
of a reversal and remand, it is figured 
that no jury would render anything 
but a verdict favorable to the defend- 
ants below, in the light of the episode 
of last night. The wise ones profess to 
see method in it all, and are now en- 

gaged in looking forward to such fur- 
ther seciuel as mav transpire. 

Quite a new feature was injected into 
the case Thursday by the filing of a 

bill in chancery here by the firm of May, 
Flowers & Whitfield, attorneys, repre- 
senting Mrs. Mamie Dupriest Sivley, fil- 

ing the suit and recovering judgment, as 

before stated, of $30,000, the effect of 
which was to secure them against any 
loss on their contract made with the 

plaintiff in undertaking the case. 

Ohio River Shrinking. 
Louisville, Ky.—From Parkersburg to 

Cairo the turbulent Ohio is shrinking 
into its proper boundaries of some mile 
and a half in width, and at Louisville 
the Hood is almost forgotten. On the 
levee where the river was resting its 

tawny waves for about a week, there 
are two feet of mud and sediment, but 
the wharfmaster already is having this 
rerfioved. Reports from all along the 
route are that the Pittsburg coal fleet is 
on its way to this and other Southern 
points. 

Delicate Question Sèttled. 
Washington.—In deciding the case of 

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail- 

way Company vs. George A. Sowers 

against the company, the supreme court 

of the United States construed a delicate 

question concerning the application of 
the laws of one jurisdiction in another. 
It was an action for damages brought in 

a Texas State court by Sowers, a brake- 
man on the railroad and a citizen of 

Arizona, caused by an accident which 
occurred in New Mexico. The trial court 

awarded $5,000 damages, and that vei> 

diet was affirmed. 

THREE FATAL WOUNDS 
FOUND IN CARMACK'S BODY BY 

DK. GLASGOW. 

Performed Autopsy on Body and 
Found Two Wounds in Heart 

and One in Spinal Cord. 

Nashville, Te.in.—Dr. McPlieters Glas- 

gow in the Cooper-Sharp trial Monday 
testified that the body of Senator E. VV. 
Carmack was exhumed on the morning 
of Nov. 17 and that shortly after 110011 

on that date in the town of Columbia, 
with assisting physicians aiding liinj, 
he made a post-mortem examination of 
the wounds received by the deceased. 

He testified further that there were 

three gunshot wounds, two passing com- 

pletely through the heart and a third 
passing directly through the spine, sev- 

ering the spinal cord. Any one of these 
three wounds would have produced in- 
stant death. 

The purpose was to show that any one 

of the three shots fired by Robin Cooper 
would have produced death and that it 
would have been a physical impossibility 
for Senator Carmack to have used his 

gun after receiving the lirst of these 
shots, and if he fired twice it must have 
been before Iiobiu Cooper fired at all. 

This is the theory of the defense. 

BURGLAR GETS BIG BUNCH 

Turfman Ryan Victim of Clever 
Cincinnati Crook. 

Cincinnati.—While a burglar was 

gathering unto himself $1,650 in money, 
a pin valued at $400, a pair of diamond 

ear-rings valued at $1,700 and a four- 
karat diamond ring valued at $"00, Tues- 

day night, John J. Ryan, the turfman, 
was slumbering calmly three feet away 
with a long revolver under liis pillow. 

Obviously the burglar knew what lie 
was after, for the examination made aft- 
er the burglary was discovered, showed 
that he had wasted 110 time and 110 un- 

necessary steps. 
"I am congratulating myself that it 

was not a whole lot worse," said Ryan. 
"I had $5,000 more 111 my clothes for the 

trip to Washington and the East, and 
that was not touched. I suppose when 
lite lUlt'l 1UUI1U tlic little pUl'Kt't UUUK 

containing $1,650, he thought that was 

all I carried about inc. He might easily 
have carried away $20,000 worth of sil- 
verware and ornaments, for we all slept 
soundly and all these valuables were 

downstairs." 

LOCAL OPTION iTTINDIANA 
State Legislature Refuses to Repeal 

Old Law. 

Indianapolis.—The senate of the State 

legislature late Tuesday decided to con- 

tinue county local option in Indiana for 
the next two years by killing, by a vote 
of 20 to 23, the enacting clause of α 

house bill to repeal the county option 
law, which was passed by a special ses- 

sion of the legislature last September. 
The action came at the close of a day of 

filibustering and the contest was one of 
the most bitter in the history of Indiana 

legislation. 
County option repeal was a Demo- 

cratic platform proposition in the last 

campaign, but since the election so many 
counties have voted dry under the new 

law that public sentiment had influential 
effect on a number of Democratic legis- 
lators who drew themselves out of line 
with their party when it came to the 

point of trying to repeal the law at the 

present session of the general assembly. 

DEFICIENCY BILL IS PASSED 

$66,000 to Reimburse Those Who 
Ransomed Ellen M. Stone. 

Washington.—The deficiency bill, car- 

rying appropriations amounting to more 

than $19,000,000, was passed by the sen- 

ate Tuesday. 
An amendment offered by Sir. I.a Fol- 

lette, appropriating $50,000 for building 
a suitable meiftorial upon the Lincoln 
farm in Kentucky, was approved. 

On motion of Mr. Penrose the appro- 

railroad routes was increased from $500,- 
000 to $1,250,000. 

An additional amount of $4,000 for 

expenses of the inauguration was added 
to tile bill. 

Senator Lodge offered an amendment 

appropriating $66,000 to reimburse per- 
sons who contributed toward a ransom 

for the release of Ellen M. Stone, who 
was captured by brigands in the prov- 
inces of Ttirkey, and it was approved. 

MERCY TO YOUNG EVANS. 

President Reduces Sentence to Loss of 
50 Numbers and Reprimand. 

Washington.—Upon the recommenda- 
tion of Secretary Newberry, the presi- 
dent reduced the sentence of Lieut. 
Frank T. Evans, son of Rear Admiral 

Robley D. Evans, to a loss of fifty num- 

bers and a reprimand. Lieut. Evans 
was court-martialed for offenses while 
the Atlantic fleet was in Philippine wa- 

ters. 

STATE-WIDE IN ARKANSAS. 

Wild Demonstration Follows Action of 
Legislators. 

Little Rock, Ark.—The Gann bill pro- 
viding for statutory state-wide prohibi- 
tion passed the house Monday afternoon 

by a vote of 53 to 27. The passage of 

the bill was followed by a demonstra- 

tion lasting several minutes. So great 
was the demonstration and general con- 

fusion which followed that the house 

abandoned an attempt to continue fur- 
ther business and adjourned. 

Change in Monitors' Names. 

Washington.—The president approved 
the change of the name of the monitor 
Arkansas to Ozark, and that of the mon- 

itor Nevada to Tonopah. These names 

were selected because the State name 

was given to two battleships now under 
construction. 

MacReynolds Gets Papers. 
Guthrie, Okla.—Judge Strange, in the 

district court, held that the writ of 

search and seizure in the Scott MaeRey- 
nolds-Governor Haskell rase was issued 
sufficient fact and ordered the papers 
returned to MacReynolds. 

NO ONE BEFORE ST. PATRICK. 

Admirer Ready to Fight for Prece- 
dence for His Saint. 

There was a man reading a news- 

paper on the car, and all the rest of 
the passengers seemed to be waiting 
to hear more about the Brownsville 
shooting-up affair when a man got up 
who looked a bit flurried, and after 
a moment he sat down beside the man 

with the paper and asked: 
"Sir, can you tell me about these 

holidays? I've got mixed up about 
them." 

"Why, yes," was the reply. "We 
start with New Year's, you know." 

"Yes, sir; I'm on to that." 
"Then comes Lincoln's Birthday, 

St. Valentine's Day and Washington's 
Birthday. Got that straight?" 

"I have." 
"Then we get out of February into 

March, and along comes St. Patrick's 
Birthday. Then we jump to Fourth 
of July, and—" 

"Hold on a minute, sir. St. Valen- 
tine's Day comes in February and St. 
Patrick's Day not until March, you 
eay ?" 

"That's right." 
"And who was St. Valentine?" 
"The God of Love, I believe." 
"And who put his birthday a month 

ahead of St. Patrick's?" 
"Why. it just happens that way, I 

suppose." 
"Oh, it does? Well, you just tell the 

man that made it happen that way | 
that he's insulted St. Patrick, and that : 

if he will staud before me, I'll knock i 
the block off him in one round. That's ; 

ell, sir. You can tell him that for me." j 
DURING THE SHOPPING. 

Maude—Men are getting so deceit- 
ful, you can't trust your best friend. 

Percy—And what's worse, you can't 
get your best friend to trust you. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learA 

that there is at least one dreaded disease that setenee 
has been able to cure in all Its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu- 
tional treatment. Ilall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- 
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and assist- 
ing nature in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it lulls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials 

Address F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 7.r>c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

The Difference. 
Josiah (to newly wedded neighbor) 

—I wish you long, happy lives; and 
I see no reason since you have had 

experience why you and Mariah can- 

not pull together as steady and hap- 
py and successfully as a team of 
horses. 

Obadiar—No doubt we could if there 
was only one tongue between us.— 

Judge. 
♦ ■ 

A Question of Value. 
"Politeness costs nothing," said the 

proverbialist. 
"Which may explain," answered 

Miss Cayenne, "why some people of 
ostentatious wealth have so little of 
It." 

For Headache Try Hicks' Capudine. 
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or 

Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily 
relieved by Capudine. It's Liquid—pleas; 
ant to take—Effects immediately. 10, 25 
and 50c at Drug Stores. 

A man would rather lose $25 at the 
racetrack than give it to his wife to 

buy a bonnet. 

ALCOHOL-3 per cent 

A\egetable Preparation for As 
similating the Food and Regula- 
ting the S tomachs and Bowels of 

Infants/Child kkn 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic 
* Λ*//* of old DrsÀxuEL/m/rat 

Pldmpkin Sttcl 
ÀlxStmna * 

ffoihtUe Softs 
Anist Sttd * 
fkpptrminl 
BiCnrhona leSctUx 
Worm Seed 
C(art/itd Su jar 
Winkrprttn Ffitvor 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

£(Lx-/Îfii2tÎô£iiAr. 
The Centaur Company. 

NEW VORK. 
At6 months old 

35 Doses-J5Ce ints 

Guaranteed under the Food and 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

CAS» 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 
af 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
ym« ocntauii mhnnt, new tom citt. 

Stop Coughing! 
Nothing beetle· down the health ao 

quickly and pontively aa a penuteal 
cough. If you have a cough give 
U attention now. You caîi relieve 
St quickly with PISO'S CURE. 

Famou· for half a century aa the 
reliable remedy for cougha, cold», 
hoarseneaa, bronchi tie, aathma and 
kindred ailments. Fine for children. 
At nil drcggieta'· 25 ct*. 

DYSPEPSIA 
"Having taken your wonderful Oasca- 

rets' for three months and being entirely 
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia, 
I think a word of praise is due to 
Oascarets' for their wonderful composi- 
tion. I have taken numerous other so- 

called remedies but without avail, and I 
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day 
than all the others I have taken would ia 
a year." James McGune, 

108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J. 
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. 
Do Good. Never Sickcn.Weaken or Gripe. 
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The gen- 
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
core or your money back. 319 

Lese M a Jest·. 
A teacher in one of the schools of 

Berlin has given to the papers of that 

city a composition written by one of 

the pupils in his school on the sub- 

ject, "The Kaiser," in the course of 

which the young author says: "Prince 

Wilhelm was born on the kaiser's 

birthday. From the dome of the cas- 

tle 101 salute shots were fired. The 

old grandfather and old Wrangel 

hopped into a cab and went to the 

schloss, and old Wrangel said: 'The 

boy is all right,' and the father made 

& bow from the balcony, and it was 

awful cold. And when the boy was 

baptized his father held his watch In 

front of the litle fellow's nose, and he 

grabbed it and never let go again, be- 

cause he is a Hohenzollern." 

A Profitable Course. 
"Did you find the course profitable?** 
"Rather; tutored six men in it."—. 

lampoon. 

HER 
PHYSICIAN 

ADVISED 
Taking Lydia Ε. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 

Columbus, Ohio. — "I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

pound during· 
change of life. My 
doctor told me it 
was good, and since 
taking it I feel so 

much better that I 
can do all my work 
again. I think 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com- 
pound a tine remedy 

a 11 woman's 

||||«MMjflHHtrouble3, and I 
forget to tell 

my friends what it has done for me." 
—Mrs. E. IIaxson, 304 East Long St., 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Another Woman Helped. 
Graniteville, Vt. — "I was passing 

through the Changeof Lifeand suffered 
from nervousness and other annoying 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound restored my healthand 
strength, and proved worth mountains 
of gold to me. For the sake of other 
suffering women I am willing you 
should publish my letter." — Mrs. 
Charlks Barclay, H.F.D., Granite- 
ville, Yt. 

Women who are passing through this 
critical period or who are suffering 
from any of those distressing ills pe- 
culiar to their sox should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. In almost every commu- 

nity you will find women who ha va 
heen restored to health bv Lvdia E. 
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound. 

SICK HEADACHE 
CARTER'S 

PlTTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

Positively cured by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis· 

tress from Dyspepsia, In- 

digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 

edy for Dizziness, Nau- 
sea, Drowsiness, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Coat- 
ed Tongue, Pain in the 

Side, TORPID LIVER. 
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 


